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Disclaimer

High Risk Investment Trading cryptocurrencies carries a high level of risk,
and may not be suitable for all investors. Before deciding to trade
cryptocurrency you should carefully consider your investment objectives,
level of experience, and risk appetite. The possibility exists that you could
sustain a loss of some or all of your initial investment and therefore you
should not invest money that you cannot a ford to lose. You should be
aware of all the risks associated with cryptocurrency trading, and seek
advice from an independent ﬁnancial advisor. ICO's, IEO's, STO's and any
other form of o fering will not guarantee a return on your investment.
SinceAny opinions, news, research, analyses, prices, or other information
contained on this website is provided as general market commentary, and
does not constitute investment advice. The Block Runner will not accept
liability for any loss or damage, including without limitation to, any loss of
proﬁt, which may arise directly or indirectly from use of or reliance on such
information. All opinions expressed on this site are owned by the
respective writer and should never be considered as advice in any
form.Nektr makes no representation or warranties as to the accuracy and
or timelines of the information contained herein. A qualiﬁed professional
should be consulted before making any ﬁnancial decisions.
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About
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H.R.2 ‑ Agriculture Improvement Act of 2018
Agriculture Improvement Act of 2018This bill (commonly known as the farm
bill) reauthorizes through FY2023 and modiﬁes Department of Agriculture
programs that address:commodity support,conservation,trade and
international food aid,nutrition assistance,farm credit,rural
development,research and extension
activities,forestry,energy,horticulture,crop insurance,livestock,agriculture
and food defense, andhistorically underserved producers.For more detailed
information, see Congressional Research Service Report R45525, The 2018
Farm Bill (P.L. 115‑334): Summary and Side‑by‑Side Comparison.

https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th‑congress/house‑bill/2
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The Veterans Medical Marijuana Safe Harbor Act
WASHINGTON, D.C. – U.S. Senator Tim Kaine, a member of the Senate Armed
Service Committee, joined Senator Brian Schatz in reintroducing the Veterans
Medical Marijuana Safe Harbor Act to allow doctors at the U.S. Department of
Veterans A fairs (VA) to prescribe medical marijuana to veterans in states that have
established medical marijuana programs. There are currently 36 states in the U.S.,
including the Commonwealth of Virginia, that have established medical marijuana
programs. Under current law, medical marijuana programs allow doctors to
prescribe medical marijuana to help patients manage pain—except for at the VA.
This bill would change that by expanding program eligibility to VA hospitals. The bill
would also create a temporary, ﬁve‑year safe harbor protection for veterans who use
medical marijuana, and would also direct the VA to research how medical marijuana
could help veterans better manage chronic pain and reduce opioid abuse. “This bill
helps ensure that veterans have access to the same medical options as other
Americans, removing barriers to care for our heroes, “Kaine said. “This would also be
an opportunity to further explore the use of medical marijuana as a viable tool to
help veterans manage pain and potentially reduce opioid abuse.”
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Technology
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Tokenomics

⬆BUY FEES‑ 8%[4% NEKTR REWARDS, 3%
MARKETING, 1% LP]
⬇SELL FEES‑ 12%[6% NEKTR REWARDS, 4%
MARKETING, 2 % LP]
TRANSFER FEES ‑ 0%SWAP SLIPPAGE‑12%

Liquidity Pool
10% LOCKED FOREVER;
30% UNLOCKS 17th May 2022
60 % UNLOCKS 17th MAY 2023
LP LOCKED ON DXSALE
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token distribution
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Nektr Burning

Quarterly Token Burn: We will burn 25% of the total circulation growth for
the quarter.
Stake, Burn, Buy Party : #1‑ Mass community NEKTR Staking on
Legendary LEAF Followed by NEKTR Token Burning Countdown and Buy
Festival with Bud smoke contest #smokemifyougotem

Stake, Burn, Buy Party Eligibility: A minimum of 30% NEKTR Holder
Balance staked for a minimum 30 days within the Legendary LEAF Game.
This must be a new staking a ter the burn party date announcement.
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PLAY 2 EARN NFT GAME:
LEGENDARY LEAF

C

oming q1 2022 on google play and apple store One legendary leaf…universally
revered and a heavenly blessing from above….cultivation and production of
cannabis and it's derivatives is an art form. Over the millennia it has yielded a
plethora of amazing strains and mediums for medication and meditation. We at
nektr have decided to create a project that celebrates 10 unique and distinct strains
and re imagines them in a homegrown from clone environment with an n t
adventurous twist. With legendary leaf, growers can have fun growing the dankest
strains while earning special nug lower ammo & edible character n ts. Collect a
variety of strains and edible character variations to sell or trade in our nektr
community or the greater crypto and cannabis communities. Users also have the
option of stockpiling an army and arsenal for legendary leaf v2: attack on deﬁ. This
second game is slated for 2023. It will be a 4 player tower defense game that uses
n ts from the legendary leaf cannabis growing game for armaments and allies. So
roll up those sleeves and come grow with us! Inﬁnite irie awaits you!!!

PLAY 2 EARN

1. THREE GROWING PACKAGES (GREENI GROWER‑1 POTTED PLANT; DIAMOND
LUNGS‑16 PLANTS IN 4 HYDRO TOWERS: KUSH KING/QUEEN‑64 PLANTS IN 16
HYDRO TOWERS) UNLIMITED GROWING SESSIONS AT EACH PACKAGE
PURCHASED
2. 10 STRAINS TO CHOOSE FROM (BLUE DREAM, PSI DUCK HAZE, WHITE WIDOW,
GOD'S GIFT, WICKED ALIEN, GORILLA GLUE #4, SUPER LEMON HAZE, SPACE
HELMET, OG KUSH, DURBAN POISON)
3. DAILY TX FOR PLANT CARE/HARVESTING/MINTING PAID WITH $1USD
EQUIVALENT OF NEKTR/SOLANA/BUSD
4. GOLD AND SILVER LEVEL NFT MINTING REWARDS FOR EACH GROW SESSION
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Nektr Nfts
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Stoner DAO

Stoner DAO (Launching Q1 2022): We will be forming a

Stoner's Decentralized Autonomous Organization. This will be a “Big
Tent” organization for cannabis and hemp lover's worldwide. This
includes existing legitimate cannabis tokens and NFT projects keen on
extending the beneﬁts and accessibility of cannabis world‑wide. The 5%
royalties tied to each and every Stoner Punk on Solana will go directly
back to Stoner DAO to drive development activities in hemp
permaculture projects, the creation of cannabis centric cryptoverse for
events/ gaming/commerce. Point system will be developed for all DAO
members to share monthly revenue based on their e forts and impacts.
The largest future deliverable out of this DAO will be the formation of a
widely supported and accepted end to end crypto currency solution for
the Legal Cannabis Space. This will ﬁrst be between grower and retailer
and ﬁnally between retailer and consumer.
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The cannapy club

The Cannapy Club: medical cannabis/merchandise
rebate pool (launching q2 of 2022)

A. Funding source is 10% of all n t game revenue and membership
dues
B. Annual member dues will be $150 in smartchain or solanaor
speciﬁc n t ownership. Gamers who stay in the top 10 of legendary leaf
will maintain free access for that month
C. Rebates will be for legal purchases of medical cannabis based on
stoner sapien survey, partner cbd/hemp products, nektr store
merchandise

10 Membership Rebate

levels
1. 250k nektr holder, sale price rebate 10% Nektr
2. 500k nektr holder, sale price rebate 20% Nektr
3. 750k nektr holder, sale price rebate 30% Nektr
4. 1mm nektr holder, sale price rebate 40% Nektr
5. 10mm nektr holder, sale price rebate 50% Nektr
6. 25mm nektr holder, sale price rebate 60% Nektr
7. 50mm nektr holder, sale price rebate 70% Nektr
8. 100mm nektr holder, sale price rebate 80% Nektr
9. 200mm nektr holder, sale price rebate 90% Nektr
10. 300mm+ nektr holder, sale price rebate 100% Nektr

Monthly rebate cap of $125 usd nektr equivalent per member
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Stoner Sapien

Stoner Sapien: Nektr x Physix collaboration

Part 1: self service medical cannabis/terpene suggestion application
Development of a web3 color spectrum human expression survey
application that generates three speciﬁc terpene dominant strain
suggestions to re‑center individuals based on their responses and points
of emphasis.
Part 2: avatar ascendance‑the “know thyself ” study

1. Stoner Sapien study with 10 research subjects that respond with
color to a series of tbd curriculum designed to measure the self.

2. Translation of these proﬁles to avatar algorithms. Analyze the
color response of ﬁght/ light, engage/disengage response of these
avatar algorithms in response to various con lict or harmony events.

Part 3: The Cannapy eden overlay (0th amendment city template)

1. 10 avatars create home zones/wards in the cannapy crypto‑verse
city.
2. Representation of the 10 avatar expressions in a 4d environment
and creation paint brush. The goal is a 4d “heat map” of near real time
news reactions or ad reactions in each zone/ward of The Cannapy city.
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Nektr Merchandise store & partners
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NEKTR Roadmap 2022‑2023

Q1 2022

1.Stoner Punkz on Solana 1st lot release
2.Stoner's CANNAVERSE DAO established
3.LEGENDARY LEAF NFT Game Release
4.Atlanta, GA Underground RAP Battle‑ NEKTR as Co‑sponsor of the
event
5.Stake,Burn, Buy Party

#1‑ Mass community NEKTR Staking on Legendary LEAF Followed by
NEKTR Token Burning Countdown and Buy Fest with Bud smoke
contest #smokemifyougotem

Q2 2022

1.Stoner Sapien Web3 APP on NEKTR.Co‑weekly Self Service Cannabis
recommendations
2.NEKTR NEPAL HEMP Goods MERCH STORE
3.The CANNAPY Club Launch
4.Stake/ Burn/Buy Party #2
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NEKTR Roadmap 2022‑2023

WWW.NEKTR.CO

Q3 2022

1. Listing on New DEX Exchange (FEGEX )
2. Integration of new Web3 Apps to website
3. The Cannapy (Cannaverse MetaCity Establishment)
4. Major Partnership Announcements Press Release
5.Stake,Burn, Buy Party #3

Q4 2022

1. Nektr Payment Solution
2. Nektr Youth Program Establishment
3. New Hub Announcement Press Release
4. Upgrading Crosschain Network
5.Stake,Burn, Buy Party #4

Thank You Team Nektr.
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